
STAVANGER ENERGY
CONFERENCE 2017
Rosenberg, Buøy 7. og 8. juni

Vi bestiller med dette:

.............m2 utstillingsareal á NOK 2 500,- eks. mva.  I tillegg kommer registreringsgebyret på 
NOK 5 000,- pr. firma på standen.  (Er Dere flere bedrifter, vennligst send inn en separat bestilling med 0 kvadrat.)

Faktureres med forfall 15. Januar 2017.  

Plass tildeles i den rekkefølge vi får inn bestillingene.  Se baksiden for vilkår.

VI ØNSKER:
Det vil totalt være ........ personer på vår stand som skal ha utstillerkort.
     å benytte oss av standard standløsning (alle stands leveres med vegger, teppe og 1 strømuttak 16Amp)
     å kun ha standplass (vi ordner selv vegger, bestiller strøm etc.  Har nabostand vegg, tar vi hensyn til det) 
     kontakt for bestilling av overnatting
     kontakt for tilbud på transport
 

VÅR INFO:
Firma/organisasjon:  

Faktura adresse: 
 

Kontaktperson:  

E-post kontaktperson:

Telefon kontaktperson:  
 
Signatur (dato og sted):

Ansvarlig arrangør av Stavanger Energy Conference er selskapet Black Phenix AS - Org. nr. 917 992 851 

  

StavangerEnergyConference.com

Bestilling 
STANDAREAL

GRATIS

GODE AVTALER



STAVANGER ENERGY
CONFERENCE 2017
Rosenberg Verft 7. og 8. juni

1. Registration
This registration is binding once it has been received by Stavanger Energy Conference either in completed form, or by confirming by email. 
The exhibitor is liable for the total stand and registration fees according to the General Payment Terms, and is bound to all terms and 
conditions specified in this document.  Stavanger Energy Conference makes the final decision on stand allocation, and reserves the right to 
refuse any application at its own discretion.

2. General Payment Terms
100% of the stand and registration fee will be invoiced in January 2017 unless other agreed upon. 
Exhibitors booking a stand after January 1st 2017, will be invoiced for the for the total amount directly.

3. Sharing of a stand area
If several companies share a stand, all the companies must be registered as paying exhibitors and individually pay the registration fee. 
All exhibitors will be listed in the exhibitor list, both online and in the exhibition map.

4. Sub-let stand space
Exhibition space may not be sub-let to other companies without written approval from Stavanger Energy Conference.

5. Cancellation
The exhibitor is only liable for the registration fee, if cancelled earlier than November 1st 2016.  The exhibitor is responsible for 50% of the 
total stand rental cost and the registration fee, if cancelled earlier than December 1st 2016. After this date, the exhibitor is liable for 100% 
of the stand rental cost and the registration fee. Failure to comply with the payment terms will entail loss of the allocated stand. In such case 
Stavanger Energy Conference is entitled to dispose the stand area at it owns discretion. If a registered exhibitor decides to withdraw from the 
exhibition and/or cancel the stand area, Stavanger Energy Conference assumes full control over the stand area immediately after receiving a 
cancellation. Cancellation terms according to this clause will apply.

6. Construction and Erection of Stands
Shell Stands will be provided by the Organisers, with one - two or three walls, carpet and a power point.  Additional upgrade packages will be 
offered. All interior stand fittings must be contained within the shell stand structure, and must not exceed 2.5m in height.
Space only Sites Exhibitors are responsible for their own stand design and construction. The Organisers will be pleased to offer advice and 
guidance and can provide a fully comprehensive service if required. The overall height for standfitting for all stands, including cladding of 
columns, should not exceed 4m from the floor level. Requests to exceed 2,5 m height will need to be submitted in writing and accompanied 
by drawings.  Organiser will issue detailed permits that has to be obeyed.
Long runs of walling must be avoided particularly along open perimeters of stands and are restricted to a maximum of 50% of the overall 
dimension towards the aisle. Any walling equal to or exceeding 50% of any open side should be set back 1 m from the edge of the stand.
All electrical installations must be carried out by the contractor appointed by the Organisers for the area in which the stand is situated. 
All electrical installations must be tested in accordance with the Exhibition Venue's regulations. Where illuminations are used on stands, the 
lighting shall be of sufficient power to light the stand only, and must not cause any spill of light on to neighbouring stands. No flashing lights 
will be permitted. The Organisers reserve the right to disconnect the electrical supply to any illuminations which, in their opinion, are causing 
a nuisance to any other Exhibitor. ALL STAND CONSTRUCTION AND DISPLAYS MUST BE MADE FROM FIREPROOFED MATERIALS AND INSTALLED TO 
THE SATISFACTION OF THE AUTHORITIES.
The Exhibitor may use a contractor of his choice for the construction and erection of stands on Space Only sites, and interior fitments for shell 
stands. All contractors must be pre-approved by Stavanger Energy Conference and all of their employees working at site must be fluid in 
Norwegian and/or English and carry necessary certificates for equipment operated.  However the Exhibitor is still responsible for ensuring that 
their appointed contractors are competent and adhere to Health and Safety legislation and Safe Working Practices.

7. Insurance and responsibility
The exhibitor is responsible for all damages, and/or damages to plant or inventory, caused by his employees, volunteers and random helpers. 
No changes to the exhibitions plant, inventory or other property is allowed. Bolting to floor, walls, ceiling or columns is prohibited and exhibitor 
bears responsibility for additional costs in such cases. The organizer accepts no responsibility for exhibitor’s goods and equipment during the 
exhibition. Exhibitors are responsible for insuring against any damage and keep a liability insurance that covers build up, public and 
employers liability during show period, dismantling, at no less than NOK 5.000.000,-.
Exhibitors must comply with Norwegian law and statutory regulations, and acquire any and all permits required in connection
with the exhibition from the responsible authorities. 

8.Force majeure
Events outside both parties control - for example, strike, lockout, fire, etc., which make it impossible to fulfil the obligations in this agreement 
- give the right to terminate the agreement without liability. Exhibitors may have the rental cost refunded, but is not entitled to further 
compensation. In case of cancellation, the refund includes stand rental except the registration fee.

9. Cancellation of event
Stavanger Energy Confernce reserves the right to cancel the exhibition if substantive grounds exist. These include an unacceptably low number 
of bookings or the likelihood - in the judgement of Stavanger Energy Conference – that visitor numbers will be unacceptably low. Before the 
exhibition is cancelled, registered exhibitors will be consulted as far as possible for their views. In the event of a cancellation, any stand and 
registration fees paid will be refunded. No refunds will be made for any other costs incurred by exhibitors or for any work carried out by them 
in connection with the exhibition.

10. Disputes
The parties nominate the Stavanger District Court (Stavanger Tingrett) as the conciliation board in the event of disputes over this contract. 
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